Greasepaint hopes to be a roaring success
drama department
release
Starting Wednesday night and
continuing through Saturday, the
musical comedy The Roar of the
Greasepaint, the Smell of the
Crowd will be presented in the
Little Theatre at 8:15 p.m. The
former Broadway hit sponsored
by the speech and drama
department is directed by Linda
Kukuk, instructor, with musical
numbers and choreography
staged by music major Don Hill.
Greasepaint is a comic parable
about a Little Man named Cocky
who has to "play the game"
according to the rules set down - -

and consistently changed - - by an
arrogant patrician called Sir who
represents aristocracy gone
seedy but still habituated to
command. Also at Sir's com
mand is The Kid who is subject to
his every whim. Students
assuming the roles of Cocky, Sir
and The Kid, are Wayne
Grumbling, Monty Swetnam and
Sue Hendershot.
Others entering into the action
of the gafhe are The Girl, played
by Ruth Wiren and The Negro
portrayed by Frank Beard. These
characters are supported by a
singing,
scampering,
and
squealing chorus or Urchins

Brown to conduct
Ragtime Ensemble
by Tim Bertsche
Echo news editor
The
Indiana
University
Ragtime Ensemble, under the
direction of Indiana Music
Professor Keith Brown, will be
performing at Eastbrook Middle
School, Saturday, Oct. 11 at 8:15
p.m.
The Ensemble was organized
in the Spring of 1974. The first
performance in mid-April played
to
a
standing-room-only
audience. The popularity of the
group is credited to the positive
rapport developed between the
performers and the audience.
The ensemble's repertoire is
taken from the Red Back Book
(instrumental arrangements of
ragtime music edited by Gunther
Schuller), other arrangements by
Indiana University students, and

solo piano pieces by other
composers of ragtime. The ap
proach is a strictly classical one
with no effort made to "jazz-up"
the works.
The Ensemble is composed of
members of
the Indiana
University School of Music.
Director Keith Brown is an or
chestral conductor at I.U. as well
as an instructor of the trombone.
He is currently performing as
solo trombonist with the Casals
Festival Orchestra in Puerto
Rico, and has also performed
professionally with several other
major orchestras, including the
Metropolitan Orchestra.
Admission to Saturday's
performance is free. Eastbrook
Middle School is located seven
blocks north of Morris Hall.

impersonated by Emily Forbes,
Kathy Bechtel, Peggy Franke,
Nancy Jackson, Denise Norman,
Nancy Ritchie, Mary Stone and
Kathy Turner.
The set, constructed by
technical
director
James
Oosting, instructor in speech and
drama, represents a stylized
gameboard including several
playing levels in close proximity
to the audience which surround a
central area painted in various
colors, the purpose to encourage
audience
participation.
Designing and preparing the
tattered wardrobe for the cast is
Jessie Rousselow, assistant
professor of speech and drama.
Tickets are available at the box
office in the basement of the
speech and drama building 1-5
p.m. each afternoon. Present ID
for one complimentary ticket.
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Ministry of Celebration
aimed at Taylor friends
by Chet LeSourd
Echo co-editor
In an attempt to offer a
spiritual ministry to university
alumni and friends, the musical
group Celebration is being
sponsored by Taylor for the 197576 school vear.
Motives
Sam Delcamp, vice-president

Candidates display honor
in '75 Homecoming Court
by Debbie Montgomery
Echo feature writer
Six girls have been chosen to
represent their respective
classes on the 1975 Homecoming
Court. Who are they? What do
they think of their nomination? In
what ways will it affect them?
SENIORS
Danielle
Messinger
em
phasized that the Queen can
didates are only one part of
Homecoming. She also remarked
that, for her, "this opportunity is
a humbling one because I realize
that the only reason I am par
ticipating is because of the work
Christ is doing in my life."

sounds simplistic, but I accepted
(the nomination) because I felt
honored. I know I am going to
learn through this, especially
through the scary feeling that
people are evaluating me."
Shelle Martin viewed the
nomination as an honor bestowed
on her by her friends. "It would
be an insult to them to even
consider not accepting. I feel
privileged that they want me to
represent them, and it never even
crossed my mind to refuse that
honor."
Debbie Wolgemuth clearly
SOPHOMORES
expressed her feelings on why
Nan Kennedy had several
she accepted by stating "it.
reasons for wanting to be a part
of the Homecoming experience.
She wanted both to carry on with
the tradition of Homecoming, and
to represent her class. She also
remarked that a further reason
was "to make it an enjoyable
Homecoming for the alumni."
For Kathy Ritchie, there was
really no question of not ac
cepting, with the possible ex
ception that because of the
distance between her home and
Taylor, her parents will not be
able to attend. "I feel this is a real
learning time for me," she
replied. "I dont' want to be sad
and nostalgic, and focus on the
fact that my folks are not here.
The 1975 Homecoming court including, left to right, Kathie
That could really hinder any way
Ritchie, Debbie Wolgemuth, Jane Johnson, Danielle Messinger,
in which God could use me," she
Shelle Martin, and Nan Kennedy.
said.
Jane Johnson was especially
happy with some of the changes
which have taken place in the
Homecoming procedure itself. In
her opinion, the emphasis this
year is on the whole person, and it
is no longer a "beauty pageant."
"I accepted (the nomination)
because it is a chance to share
myself with people - - not a
chance for big exaltation and an
ego trip - - just a chance to share
myself."
JUNIORS

Cocky and Sir as portrayed by Wayne Grumbling and Monty
Swetnam. Drama release photo

for development, in talking about
jthe university's motive behind
jthe decision stated "we need this
type of ministry in order to offset
'the letters that are periodically
sent out asking for increased
financial support. "This is our
way of expressing appreciation to
those contributors who are
helping us or who have helped us
in tne past," he continued.
The nine member group has
been on the road since September
20, singing in such states as
Kansas, Iowa, Michigan and
Minnesota.
According
to
President Robert Baptista, the
group is "having extraordinary
success." "Reports tell me that
they have been getting excellent
receptions in churches ,"said Dr.
Baptista.
Past association
Celebration, led by director
Ben Markley, originally was
associated with Marion College.
On account of various limitations
imposed on and by the Marion
college - - financially and
otherwise, a respresentative
contacted Taylor in mid July
telling of the group's availability.
Dr. Baptista stated "although
we would have preferred to send
out Taylor students, I made the
decision to go-ahead with
Celebration based on their ex
perience, leadership and built-in
set-up." By "built-in set-up" Dr.
Baptista was referring to their
ownership of equipment valued
over $45,000.
Concert approach
Markley has written and
arranged practically all of the
music that Celebration plays.
"The thing that impresses me
about Ben Markley is that the
evangelistic ministry is his
number one goal," added
Delcamp. He stated that
Celebration operates under "no
expressed criteria for the
promotion of Taylor." Delcamp
explained that during the in
termission some type of display
(brochures, etc.) will be
presented with brief remarks

made by a few of the members
concerning Taylor - - an approach
similar to the one used by gospel
teams and Taylor's chorale.
"Celebration is not being used as
a means to an end - - the end is
their ministry, any words con
cerning Taylor are only a by
product," repeated Delcamp.
Contract stipulations
Financially,
Taylor
has
provided Celebration with a
minimal guarantee for their
concerts. Also,, each member of
the group will receive $25.00 per
week in addition to a moderate
food allowance. In return for one
year's service to the school,
Taylor will provide each singer
with a full scholarship for the
upcoming year - - their only
expenses being incidental fees
and books. As of yet, only three of
the eight tentatively plan to at
tend Taylor, with the other six
having already graduated or in
their last years in their respec
tive colleges.
Kids not to blame
Both Dr. Baptista and Sam
Delcamp expressed concern over
any student reaction that might
be directed toward the singers
themselves. "When we first
approached the group as a whole,
they were nervous about the
extent of expectations that we
might impose upon them," stated
Delcamp. "The kids should not
suffer (for the decision) - they're caught in a tough
situation," replied Dr. Baptista.
Realizing that the decision is an
unprecedented one, Dr. Baptista
plans to have a careful review of
the situation at the end of the
year. "We feel that this move will
prove advantageous," said Dr.
Baptista. And if not, Dr. Baptista
stated that the responsibility
rests on him.
Celebration's schedule consists
of 360 concerts crammed into a
IOV2 month tour program. These
concerts will be performed in
churches and service clubs
throughout the country.
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Student teacher dilemna demands solution
Last week secondary student
education majors teachers met with
Bill Davis, vice president for business
affairs, and Tom Beers, dean of
students,
to
discuss
alleged
discrepencies in tuition and room
payments, not to mention a variety of
other fee complaints.

While the administration and the
education department can only be
commended for their apparent
willingness to at least listen to com
plaints, it seems that many of the
students'
arguments uncovered
problems that do need to be con
sidered.
First, the student teacher has the
good fortune of being able to pay full
tuition. Whether or not his experience
carries the aura of being "part time"
or of practicum natures makes no
difference. A recipient of 16 hours of
credit, although half is earned in
teaching, is considered a full-time, fullpaying Taylor student.
Second, payment of board, although
reduced somewhat, is not pro-rated.

That is, instead of reducing the cost of
living in university housing in
proportion to how long secondary
student teachers actually remain on
campus, the cost is simply set. A full
time student pays $200,000 per term for
housing; a future teacher owes $100.00
for the four weeks (out of the 14 in the
fall term) he lives at Taylor. The
rationale is simply that that person
occupies space the university could
otherwise fill with a newly-enrolled
student; a reservation by payment
must be made.
Aside from reassurances that "oh
you can come back if you get sick" in
regard to full payment of the health
fees, departing
student teachers
simply were unable to realize the value
of the opportunity, thus posing yet
another question.
Perhaps an equitable solution to the
controversy can be found in regarding
problems concerning the four-week
long fall methods course and current
university enrollment trends. Many
secondary teachers feel they could

The editorial policy of this paper is determined by the editorial
board. All unsigned editorials are the official expression of the
ECHO. Opinions expressed as ECHO editorial policy are the
responsibility of the editor and the editorial board, and do not
express the official opinion of Taylor University. Signed
columns, letters to the editor, and other signed materials
represent only the individual opinions of their authors.

c

benefit better from a term-long
methods class taught in the spring of
the junior year. No't only could more
material conceivably be covered, but
the prospective senior could begin
student teaching immediately in the
following fall term - - without having to
endure the current four-week long
abbreviated course. Fall tuition for the
non-existent stay on campus could be
decreased.
Since enrollment is higher and hence
housing demands more severe in the
fall, the absence of the secondary
teachers would alleviate last minute
cramming (which usually occurs
anyway) and would allow perhaps
more new students to be admitted.
Returning student teachers in the
spring could then fill the enrollment
voic typically occurring in the second
term. Pleas that the secondary student
teachers need to remain on campus
because "they are the campus
leaders" is certainly no valid
justification for the refusal to consider
alternatives to at least one side of the
education graduate dilemna.

opinion page...

)

Letters to the Editors Dormitory's nostalgic vestiges
Dear editors:
Reference the visit of former
congressman David Dennis.
The constitution of the United
States clearly separates the
functions of Church and State yet
Taylor University has seen fit to
schedule a purely political
speaker in a time slot allocated
for Chapels (or convocations as
they are known onMondays).
If the administration wants to
have political speakers I feel
they should schedule them in
time frames other than the 10
a.m. one. The Constitution is
clear and the responsibilities of
Taylor are clear.
If no other time slot is
available, it is my contention that
the event by clearly advertised
as political in nature and at
tendance be optional.
Taylor should not, and cannot
continue to defy the Constitution
of the United States.
Frank Vaughan

bridge across the Wengatz'
ravine? The only students that
would benefit from the bridge
would be the residents of
Wengatz. I was encouraged by
the article in the Echo suggesting
that the Dissinger-Lynch ad
ministration was attempting to
trim the budget while being more
perceptive to the students' needs,
but after the premature vote on
the bridge I wonder if Mr.
Dissinger and his illustrious
Senate are trying to represent the
student body.
Instead I suggest
that
sidewalks be installed on both
sides of the south-west curve on
the campus road from the Dining
Commons to New Hall, therefore,
eliminating the traffic hazard
and saving the student body
money.
Thank You,
Robert A. Mitchell

to face immediate demolition
by Cathy Wilhelmi
Echo columnist

Now that NEW Hall is com
pleted and inhabited by freshfaced, eager young co-eds, MCW
has been abandoned to the rats.
However, because rats are
unable to meet the rising cost of
tuition and are ineligible for
federal assistance, they now are
being asked to leave. The
building is being demolished
rapidly.
As early as 1968 engineers
inspected the edifice concerning
its continued use or planned
destruction, the latter more
likely since most felt the dor
mitory near collapse. Dr. Baptista explained that at that time
... do itsf despair, ladies...

the engineers estimated the cost
of renovation at $600,000, though
even that amount would not
preclude the possibiity of
"structural collapse." Given the
salience of the facts, the program
at hand was how to best demolish
the building and use the available
area.
At the September meeting
of the student-faculty-admin
istration Advisory Council,
Baptista revived contingency
plans for the demolition of MCW.
Indiana state law prohibited the
destruction of any building which
is not five stories high and built of
concrete. Burning was con
sidered unfeasible because the
fire equipment necessary would
render the rest of the county
basically unprotected. The only
action left was the ball and chain.

for gjoricUS old fc>uildiVg5 nevter die...
•Hiey merely fade, pain\s$4y
info ffiaf eternal parKTrg

Dear Editors:
Recently the S.G.O. Senate has
passed a bill for the construction
of a covered bridge over the
Wengatz' ravine. I laud this in
dustrious decision and the great
effort that Scott Dissinger is
expending to use the S.G.O.
budget more constructively. I
realize the great problems that
this bridge will alleviate by
facilitating the flow of people to
the Dining Commons and adding
to the aesthetic beauty of the
campus.
The residents of the northern
extremities of campus propose
tht the Senate consider the
construction of a subway system
from northern campus to the
Commons. We are sure that there
is enough experience on campus
in construction to build the
Published weekly during thel
school year, except holidays andl
system with a minimal amount of
vacations by the ECHO staff,
money as well as alleviating
Taylor University, Upland, ln-1
".o-editors
Robin diana.
traffic congestion on campus
Deich, Chet LeSourd
roads and parking problems at
Second class postage paid atl
the Commons.
|Advisors
Jane Halteman, Upland, Indiana 46989.
Really, is our idea any more
Alan
Windquist,
Roger Subscription price $4.50 per yearj
Add $1.00 outside U.S.
Jenkinson.
ludicrous than constructing a

Estimated cost of the method at
present is $30,000-35,000.
More difficult than how to tear
the building down is what to do
with the empty space. The
foremost proposal among the
administration seems to be the
creation of a parking lot. One
must question the need for
another parking lot surrounding
the soon-to-be-completed chapelauditorium. A large lot already
exists next to the future struc
ture. There is, in addition, room
for more parking behind and in
front of the Administration
building. Other traffic problems
could be alleviated by making
Reade Ave. parking nonrestrictive.
The parking lot proposal is also
at cross-purposes with the spirit
of the proposed ad-hoc committee
on
campus
beautification.
Presumably the creation of a
parking lot at the MCW site could
entail the destruction of trees and
shrubbery in that area.

Some alternate proposals have
been uncovered during recent
discussions with students and
alumni. Although hopes that the
building could be saved for use as
student teacher housing or a
conference center are absolutely
kaput, other suggestions remain
viable. Most popular seems to be
the construction of new tennis
courts, as the existing ones are
often overcrowded. Possibly the
most practical at this time is to
convert the area to grass, leaving
the trees intact. Meanwhile - - the
business office can be seenpiping
the rats to Odle Lake. So much
for nostalgia.

Need Service?
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Brahms emphasis
opens concert year
by Tim Bertsche
Echo news editor
The Marion Philharmonic
Orchestra will be performing
their first concern on Sunday,
' Oct. 26th at 3 p.m. in the Marion
High School Auditorium. In this
concert, the orchestra will play
the Brahms Double Concerto for
Violin and Cello.
Dr. Robert Antonian, director
of the Marion Orchestra, who is
also the director of Taylor's band
and orchestra, stated "I am
impressed with the enthusiasm,
interest and dedication of those
who brought the Marion
Philharmonic to what is is
today."

Financial support for the or
chestra is community oriented,
ranging from such sources as
resident businesses to private
individuals. The orchestra also
receives a grant from the Indiana
University State Arts Com
mission.
Dr. Antonian, commenting on
the future, mentioned that "it is
my hope that this year we can
consolidate our strengths,
develop growth in the orchestra,
and develop the audience's size
and appreciation."
The season, which consists of
six concerts, includes a Pops
Concert in January, the first of its
kind ever given by the orchestra,
and in May, with the help of the
Taylor Oratorio and the Marion
Community Chorus, the Brahms
Requiem will be performed. This
last concert will also be given on
campus in the gym.

The Saturday football game was time for more than Parents' Day festivities as Dallis Walchle, 7,
takes a drink just like the "big guys." The younger brother of senior running back Randy Walchle,
right, enjoyed the action in spite of his brother's injury. Echo photo by John Kaiser

TWO presents Latin highlights

will speak in the Sunday morning growth, the Asfahls directed outThe
Marion
orchestra
Press release
worship service in the gym, while of-city retreats for college
rehearses a standard repertoire
Gorsline
will lead the evening students and teens.
Coming
to
campus
this
week
of orchestral music which in
Presently, the Asfahls have
end are three missionaries who service that night.
cludes pieces from the medieval
The
Asfahls
have
spent
the
last
been
traveling around to various
have
spent
time
serving
God
in
period to the late classical era.
Brazil. Rev. and Mrs. Marvin seven years working in Sao American colleges speaking and
The group is composed of
Student, adult, and family
Asfahl and Mr. Frank Gorsline Paulo, Brazil, and are affiliated ministering as needs arise.
professional
and
semi-with World Gospel Mission. In
Gorsline, director of Youth
professional players, Taylor season tickets, good for all six are visiting campus as part of the
concerts, may be purchased Tayior World Outreach Missions Brazil, after spending time in Ministeries and Career Guidance
students and talented high school
Emphasis Weekend. The Asfahls research concerning church for OMS International, has
through the music department.
musicians. Dr. Antonian hopes
recently returned from a fourthat the orchestra, which is now
year assignment in Brazil. There,
a
in a state of development, will
he was involved in radio,
eventually consist of 70 to 80
evangelistic meetings and youth
musicians by the end of the
camps.
lunch - hamburgers, scalloped
season.
nURS
When speaking at Christian
POST
OFFICE
H
ham & potatoes
Dr. Antonian believes that the
universities and colleges, Gor
dinner - Creole steaks, country
Marion Philharmonic per
Monday-Friday
sline confronts students with the
, steak
formances provide first, "an Sunday, Oct. 12
8:30-9:30 a.m.
relationship between Christianity
breakfast - continental
experience the student will not
10:45-11:15 a.m.
and world problems.
lunch - fried chicken, swiss Interested in receiving historyget on the Taylor campus, and
12:15-l:30a.m.
steak
French credit in France and Italy
secondly, a broadening of
3:15-4:30p.m.
dinner - sausage pizza
this coming interterm? Or doing
cultural perspectives."
Saturday
Monday, Oct. 13
a practicum in literature,
Support
9:15-10:30a.m.
breakfast - french toast
religion, or art?
Contact
lunch - grilled cheese sandwich, Professor Janet Loy (ext. 227) or
The 1976-77 competition for
Professor Alan Windquist (ext.
polish sausage with kraut
grants for graduate study abroad
Taylor will select one student,
dinner - baked pork chops, 318).
offered under the Mutual
by October 27, to spend a term at
chipped beef with biscuit
Educational Exchange Program
the Marshall Foundation in Tuesday, Oct. 14
advertisers
(Fulbrigbt-Hays) and by foreign
Lexington, Va. This scholarship
breakfast - scrambled eggs
governments, universities and
opportunity, in conjunction with
lunch - dagwood sandwich, beef
private donors will close shortly.
the George C. Marshall Research
pot pie
Ball State
Application forms and further
Foundation, allows the chance
dinner - pork chop suey, pot Sat., Oct. 11
for
students
for extensive study of midroast beef
8 p.m. Muncie Symphony information
Moore's
twentieth century American Wednesday, Oct. 15
Orchestra with Peter Nero, currently enrolled at Taylor may
Foodland
be obtained from Dr. Ringenburg
diplomatic, military and political
breakfast - waffles and sausage
Emens Auditorium.
affairs.
lunch - chicken fillet sandwich,
7, 9:30 p.m., and midnight Film in the Academic Affairs Office.
jjrelcomes Taylor students
The deadline for filing ap
This offer is not limited to
lasagna
"The Sting" Student Center plications is November 1.
hungry or otherwise
students with majors in history,
dinner - fried fish, Spanish rice
Ballroom.
and full tuition, room and board, Thursday, Oct.16
Tues., Oct. 14
iram
transportation, academic ex
breakfast - fried eggs
8 p.m. Nomteverdi Choir and mHMiaiirwawiwi
penses and a living allowance
lunch - stacked ham & cheese,
Orchestra from Hamburg,
will be provided in the scholar
grilled floured steak
Germany, Emens Auditorium
For one-of-a-kind taste,
ship.
dinner - meatloaf ravioli
Fri., Oct. 17
If interested, contact professor
Friday, Oct.17
8 p.m. Film "Butch Cassidy",
we invite you to try
Phil Loy immediately.
breakfast - blueberry hot cakes
Student Center Ballroom
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Grinding ground game
pounds
Defianc21-6
by Jay McCracken
Echo sports writer
The Trojans continued their
winning ways Saturday by
grinding out a decisive 21-6
victory over Defiance College.
Reserve tailback Duane Purser,
demonstrating outstanding in
dividual effort, scored two touchdo\vns on runs of 32 and 5 yards.
The triumph gave Taylor a 3-1
season record, as the Trojans
remain in second place behind
Hanover in the HBCC standings.
Offense rolls
The Trojan offense wasted
little time in putting points on the
scoreboard. Starting quar
terback Dennis Neitz engineered
a 63-yard drive and scored the
first touchdown of the game on an
11-yard quarterback sneak only
five minutes into the first
quarter. Sticking almost ex
clusively to the ground game, the
Trojan offense had very few
problems moving the ball against
the Defiance "Yellow Jacket"
defense.
Purser, starting the second half
at tailback for the injured Randy
Walchle, capped a 44-yard
scoring drive with a 32-yard run.
Jeff Putfum returned to the line
up for the first time since he was

injured at Bluffton, and gained 73
yards on only 13 carries. Purser
finished with 103 yards on 23
carries, mosf of which came in
the second half. Coach Carlson
complimented Mike Thompson
and Kevin Butcher who con
tinually opened up holes for the
backs.
Defense stingy
The Taylor defense, led by
Coaches John Bonham, Joe
Romine, and Mike McGowen,
played their second straight
exceptional
game.
Their
scoreless streak of six con
secutive quarters was finally
broken when Defiance scored
their touchdown in the fourth
quarter. Coach Tom Carlson
complimented the entire Trojan
defense for "a fine team effort."
Defensively the Trojans were
led by linebackers Greg
Reugesagger and Trevor Tipton.
Defensive captain Reugesagger
and shut off Defiance drives with
two interceptions. Tipton had five
solo tackles, and three assists, six
of which were for losses.
Defensive end Gordon Pritz, also
complimented by Carlson for
outstanding play, sacked the
quarterback four times. When
commenting on the strong per-

Netters exterminate
HBCC competition
by Jimmy Garcia
Echo sports writer
Once again the Taylor tennis
team utterly dominated every
aspect of the HBCC tournament.
Every player was a winner twice
as the team captured all six
single flights and the three
doubles levels. It's getting to be
ridiculous.
The final point spread was like
this: Taylor-36 points, Manchester-14 points, Earlham-13
points,
Hanover-13 points,
Anderson and Bluffton-10 points,
Wilmington-5 points, Findley-3
points while Defiance had
nothing but a goose egg.
This weekend should prove to
be a lot tougher. In what is
described by coach Sheldon
Bassett as "the largest district
participation in Indiana," the
district 21 tennis tournament
began this morning at 11:30 and

j~

will continue through tomorrow
with semi-finals beginning at 9:30
a.m.
Unlike the conference tour
nament, districts have no dif
ferent levels of competition. It's
all one big draw, and although
Bassett expects no upsets, this
type of tournament occasionally
wrecks havoc on pre-match
predictions. Although Taylor is
favored, with the right kind of
draw, both Earlham and Man
chester will be among the con
tenders.
One last bit of tennis tidbits . . .
. Why did Ron Keller fly down to
Atlanta, Ga.? Was it really for a
conference or is that "greedy
Bassett" really forcing Keller ti>
redouble his recruitment efforts?
Only future issues will reveal the
truth.

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 1
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these I
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975

I

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
• I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling,
(Check or money order — no cash, please.)
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Expiration Dale
Month/Year
Master Charge
Interbank No
Credit
|
Card No I

by Brenda Hobbs
and Dan Bell
Echo sports writers
• Despite strong competition in
last
Tuesday's
Taylor
Invitational Cross-Country Meet,
the Trojans finished second out of
the 12 schools represented.
Spring Arbor's Tony Luttrell
took first place honors with a
record course time of 25:26.
Taylor's Steve Gradeless finished
second, also breaking the
previous record with a time of
25:32. Three other Taylor
harriers finished in the top 20
positions — Dave Lewis, 11th,

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
SOURCES TO:

I

State

Zip

Last Saturday, in the annual
Taylor Alumni Cross-country
meet, the alumni overwhelmed
the Trojans by the score of 50 to
15. The alumni took all but two of
the top ten places.
Once again Dave Bowers, '64,
took first place as he has done
every year that he's entered
since the meet's inception in 1972.

.

He started with a 10V2 minute
head start and finished the course
in 33 min. 39 sec. In second and
third places were Dr. Phil
Captain, '69, and Ed Taylor, '71,
respectively.
The indefatigable W.' Taylor
Oliver, '74, set a new, though
unofficial course record as his
legs tottered to a 25:51 fourth
place finish.
In eighth place, frontrunner for
the Trojan team, was Steve
Gradeless. Out of the 36 people
who started the race, 34 finished.
This Saturday the cross
country team will be running
against Earlham in Richmond.

Kid picks all-Echo squad
by Tom Gross
Echo sports analyst
Well, intramural fans, as the
season for flag killball is coming
to a close we find the old gridiron
has taken its toll. Black-eyes,
bent arms, busted knees,
shoulder separations, and even a
concussion have rounded out the
fall's most favored sport.
Next on the list of sports for this,
intramural season is the always
grueling cross country meet to be
held on this coming Thursday,
Oct. 15th. Such favorites as,
Shaffer of 2nd West, Peterson of 1
Morris, and Pursley of 2nd East,
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will test their endurance against
the elements, the course, and
Rick Starrett's 10 min. pace.
I've found it difficult to pick a
player of the week this week as
all 400 players insist they are the
best of their floor, wing, or team.
So instead of a player, we will
have the all Echo team thus far.
On the offense: center-Ron
Windmiller, 1st Morris; tacklesScott Pursley, 2nd East and 'The
Kid,"
Brotherhood;
wide
receivers-Brian Christie, 1st
Morris and "Mooner" Churchill,
2nd West; backs-The Juice,
Brotherhood, Mark Yordie, 1st
East, and Rick Dodge, Off
Campus; and at the helm, the
underrated Brent "One Eye"
Short, 1st Morris.
On Defense: Hoefer, 4th Morris,
Steve "Too Tall" Close,
Brotherhood, Dan the Man, Off
Campus, Terry "Forearm"

Lake View
Golf Course

1 for 1:
one round for $1. 00

Rwful Rwful

*strawberry pie
*fried chicken
*pizza
*shakes
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Tim Reusser, 13th, and Ron
Grogg, 17th.
When asked for reactions to the
team's performance, Grogg
stated, "we're just beginning to
put it all together - - we'll be
ready by conference time."

Our Specialties:
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Harriers place in invitational

(weekdays only)
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Junior running back Jeff Putnam rounds corner to pick up sizeable
yardage in Saturday's 21-6 victory over Defiance. He and tailback
Duane Purser combined for 176 yards on the ground. Echo photo by
John Kaiser

Awful Big, Awful Good

If y o u w i s h t o u s e y o u r c h a r g e c a r d ,
p l e a s e fill o u t a p p r o p r i a t e b o x e s below:

City

Tomorrow the Trojans will
travel to Richmond in an attempt
to win their fourth straight, this
time at the expense of the
Earlham Quakers. The Quakers
are the surprise team of the
HBCC. Statistically, they are the
defensive leaders in the con
ference. Randy Walchle and Jeff
Putnam are expected to be ready
to play. Jim Pentaudi leads the
Earlham offense as quarterback.
Last week Earlham whipped
Anderson 27-7. "They will be
especially ready for us because it
is their homecoming game,"
quoted Carlson.

$33,500,000
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formance of the defense, Carlson
remarked, "Their game should
give them confidence and
momentum for the remainder of
the season." The pass defense
rose to the occasion when needed,
however, Defiance was rarely on
target with their aerials.
Tomorrow's game

348-4560
State Road 3 South
Hartford City

1 / 2 Mile N o r t h
of Rt. 22
on 700 East
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Daniels, 1st East, make up you
front four. As for your back field
The Dodge Boys of Off Campus
teammed with the always toug]
Craig Leach of 1st Morris a
Safety, and, lets go with Geoffer;
Schwartz of Wheels as coach o
the year.
Team standings as of Tuesday
Oct. 7th.
Games
A League
Left
1st Morris
7-1-1
2nd West
6-2-1
Off Campus
6-3-1
2nd East
5-3-1
2nd Morris
4-3-1
3rd Morris
5-4-0
1st East
5-4-0
1st West
5-4-0
3rd West
4-5-0
3rd East
3-6-0
4th Morris
2-6-1
Birdbarn
2-6-2
Wandering
0-9-0
B League
6-1-0
2nd East
4-3-0
Off Campus
3rd Morris
3-3-1
3-4-0
Birdbarn
2-4-1
2nd Morris
2-5-0
2nd West
"For all your auto needs,
it's
"
FRANK'S
PISTON
SERVICE
Gas City
674-1680

UPLAND LAUNDRAMA
attendant on duty 8 a.m. -4 p.m.
Monday-Friday

I next to Moore's Foodlahd

998-7771
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